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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW  
June 24, 2018 
 
AUSTIN ERNST  ( -15) 
 
 
Q.  Awesome job today.  
 
AUSTIN ERNST:  Thank you. 
 
Q.  Yeah.  Can you tell us about your round? 
 
AUSTIN ERNST:  It was really solid.  Early in the round, 1 I left a 12-footer short right in the 
heart.  Three-putted 4, kind of sloppy.  Then made a long par putt coming back on 5 and that 
kind of kickstarted me a little bit.  Left another putt short.  Speed wasn't great, but I hit it 
close enough a lot and putter felt a lot better on the back nine to where I actually rolled in a 
few.  Yeah, it was really just a solid round.  I didn't miss many greens, didn't miss many 
fairways, and with how soft it is, you can kind of attack. 
 
Q.  How much did the weather impact today's round?  Obviously the greens softened 
up.  
 
AUSTIN ERNST:  They've been soft all week just because it's so hot here, they have to 
keep them soft.  If anything, I would say it softened them up a little bit.  I got a little bit of spin 
on a couple shots I wasn't expecting to get as much spin on, but overall the course was 
great still.  I know we got a ton of rain overnight. 
 
Q.  So this season you have one top-10, today awesome.  Do you feel like your game's 
coming together? 
 
AUSTIN ERNST:  Yeah.  And early in the year it wasn't far off from being a few more 
top-10s, it was really just kind of a couple sloppy rounds here and there where I didn't get a 
lot out of them.  And then this week I didn't get everything out of my game.  But it's nice, I got 
a lot out overall and it's nice to be back in the mix.  And Nasa was playing great today, so I 
never really had a chance unless I went really low today.  It's nice to see the progress and 
feel like everything's coming around, especially coming into next week.  
 
Q.  Have you been working on anything specific? 
 
AUSTIN ERNST:  The same thing in my swing really all year, and then putting, I'm just 
trying to get where I really don't have to think as much over it.  So I made a few changes in 
the offseason with my stroke and then now I feel like everything's getting way more 
comfortable to where I can just go out there and react.  Everything feels like it's coming 
together at the right time. 
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Q.  Good timing for next week.  How are you feeling about next week with it being a 
major? 
 
AUSTIN ERNST:  Good, yeah.  I've never seen the golf course, but I'm sure it will be great.  
Last year where we played, the course was great in Chicago.  Yeah, I'm just excited to get 
up there. 
  


